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“Bands” NBA 2K17 Official Music Video  (run time: 3 min, 59 sec)  
 
This full-scale production was executive produced by director Ryan Coogler and directed 
by Aaron Covington. As producer, I managed all planning, scheduling, and budgets 
required to create this music video for a song from the NBA 2K17 video game 
soundtrack. Location scouting in Los Angeles, assisting the videographer/editor, talent 
management, musicians, stylists, make-up artists, photographers, equipment rental, 
props, and catering were all among my responsibilities. I also handled production 
schedules, call sheets, location agreements, talent releases, and general on-site 
execution of the director’s vision. 
 
Fun fact: I was not supposed to produce this video. I sat in during a production meeting three days before the 
shoot and discovered that key pieces were still missing, so I went to work. I’m sincerely grateful I was trusted to 
take the lead on what was essentially a film-quality production. 
 

 
 
 
“Talking to Strangers” with Hannibal Buress - Pilot  (run time: 6 min, 58 sec) 
 
I conceived, wrote for, and executive produced this pilot episode of “Talking to 
Strangers,” a web series with comedian Hannibal Buress. With a shoestring budget and 
calling in favors, we shot the episode with Ahmir “Questlove” Thompson as our guest. 
Talent booking, music clearance, and logo selection were also among my 
responsibilities. With just this pilot, I pitched the show to outlets and websites. It was first 
contracted by FUSE (where I booked celebrity guests and began writing for a 
six-episode season), and it later gained the attention of Funny or Die, before Hannibal’s 
feature film schedule pulled him away from production in both instances. 
 
Fun Fact: While the project did not go any further, I later became the Managing Editor and Director of Social 
Media for Questlove’s entertainment website, Okayplayer. In that role, I continued to write, produce, and work on 
projects with him, including co-producing a live taping of his podcast, Questlove Supreme, done in collaboration 
with my own project, Screen/Play. 
 

 
 
 
“Necessities”  (run time: 1 min, 15 sec) 
 
"Necessities" is the true story of a woman's journey into the cold streets of Brooklyn as 
she goes in search of what's most important in her life (that day). The video was 
produced, shot, and edited by me. It also stars me. 
 
Fun fact: I needed all those things. 
 
Additional Samples: content production highlights and writing sample highlights can be seen via these links. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiCrm5jSetE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upf4djg4DCw
https://www.screenplayseries.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65yaDixndFo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.caligreenink.com/contentproduction
https://www.caligreenink.com/writing

